
 

 

 

Carlisle/Kilbride United Church 

Sept. 4, 2022 

Joint Service 

10 am @ Kilbride 
Rev. Allison Playfair   Cell: 905-802-8112 

revaplayfair@hotmail.com 

Music Leader: Heather Olaveson 

Office Administrator: Janet Witty-Heeley 

Office: 905-689-8630 

 

Greeting, Announcements, and Birthdays/Anniversaries 
 
Lighting of Christ Candle  
 

Time for Reconciliation:   

As we join together this morning, we remember with gratitude that we live, love, pray, 

and sing within the territorial lands of the Neutral, Haudenosaunee, and Anishinaabe 

peoples, an area covered by the Dish with One Spoon Treaty. Those who settled here 

bound us with their word to share the care and use of this land and uphold the rights 

and responsibilities associated with the Treaty. May we remember that commitment, 

may our worship honour that spirit of respect and cooperation, and may we continue to 

seek right relations with all. 

 

Call to Worship:  

We gather in the presence of God: 

who knows us when we wake up 

and when we go to sleep, 

and in all the moments in between. 

We gather in the house of God: 

who has created a family for us, 

here in Carlisle and Kilbride. 

We gather to be the people of God: 

who appeals to us to follow 

in love, in faith, in service. 

 

Opening Hymn: VU 223  Eternal, Unchanging 

I invite you to meditate on the lyrics of this 1938 hymn set to a Welsh melody as you 

listen to a recording from Soulful Piano Volume 2. 

Eternal, Unchanging, We Sing (Felt Piano Version) - YouTube 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnUyei9J1AI


1 Eternal, Unchanging, we sing to your praise: 

 your mercies are endless, and righteous your ways; 

 your servants proclaim the renown of your name 

 who rules over all and is ever the same. 

 

2 Again we rejoice in the world you have made, 

 your mighty creation in beauty arrayed, 

 we thank you for life, and we praise you for joy, 

 for love and for hope that no power can destroy. 

 

3 We praise you for Jesus, our Master and Lord, 

 the might of his Spirit, the truth of his word, 

 his comfort in sorrow, his patience in pain, 

 the faith sure and steadfast that Jesus shall reign. 

 

Opening Prayer: 

Eternal God our Potter: 

you come to us before we come to you. 

You send your Heart, 

Jesus Christ, to us 

     before our hearts 

     are turned to you. 

 

You send your Spirit to us, 

     when our spirits 

          wander far from you. 

 

You set a Table for us, 

     when our souls are hungry, 

          when our hearts are empty. 

 

God in Community, Holy in One, 

hear us as we pray in a manner like 

the way Jesus has taught us, saying, 

Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, 

  Pain-bearer, Life-giver, 

Source of all that is and that shall be.   

Father and Mother of us all, 

Loving God, in whom is heaven: 

The hallowing of your name echo through the universe!   

The way of your justice be followed by peoples of the world!   

Your heavenly will be done by all created beings!   



Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope and come on earth.   

With the bread we need for today, feed us.   

In the hurts we absorb from one another, forgive us.  

In times of temptation and test, strengthen us.   

From trials to great too great to endure, spare us.   

From the grip of all that is evil, free us.   

For you reign in the glory of the power that is love, now and forever. Amen. 

 

Call to Reconciliation: 

Our sins are not to be hidden from God. Rather, we bring them into the Light and lay 

them on the Table, trusting in the One who shaped us for goodness and will transform 

our brokenness into wholeness. Please join me as we pray, saying, 

 

Unison Prayer for Forgiveness: 

     Searching God, we are so attached to our possessions, we have trouble 

sharing them. We are so connected to our pleasures that we cannot feel the 

pain of those around us. We are so stuck on ourselves, we cannot sense our 

souls slipping away into the shadows. 

     Most merciful God: loosen us from the grip of the world, so we may feel 

your healing touch. Sever us from our sin, so your Spirit might bind us to 

you. Reshape us, redeem us, renew us, so we may take up our crosses and 

follow our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

Silence is kept 

 

Assurance of Pardon: 

The God who calls us is the God who created us; the God who formed us is the God who 

forgives us. This is the Good News – we are God's new creation. 

In the name of Jesus Christ, we are reshaped, renewed, forgiven. Thanks 

be to God. Amen. 

 

Choral Response: MV 115  Behold, Behold! I Make All Things New 

Sing in harmony with Matt Beckingham, who has recorded and layered this two-part 

John Bell hymn. 

Behold, behold I make all things new | John Bell | Lyrics - YouTube 

 

Behold (behold), behold (behold),  

I make all things new, 

Beginning with you  

And starting from today. 

 

Behold (behold), behold (behold),  

I make all things new,  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Xgmsynls3k


My promise is true, 

For I am Christ the way. 

 

Prayer of Illumination: Holy Wisdom, come. Bring us your Word that liberates. 

Quiet all that turns us against ourselves, one another, or any of your creatures and 

creations. Lead us in love that mends and restores. Amen. 

 

Scripture: Jeremiah 18:1-11 

The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord: 2“Come, go down to the potter’s house, 

and there I will let you hear my words.” 3So I went down to the potter’s house, and 

there he was working at his wheel. 4The vessel he was making of clay was spoiled in the 

potter’s hand, and he reworked it into another vessel, as seemed good to him. 5Then the 

word of the Lord came to me: 6Can I not do with you, O house of Israel, just as this 

potter has done? says the Lord. Just like the clay in the potter’s hand, so are you in my 

hand, O house of Israel. 7At one moment I may declare concerning a nation or a 

kingdom, that I will pluck up and break down and destroy it, 8but if that nation, 

concerning which I have spoken, turns from its evil, I will change my mind about the 

disaster that I intended to bring on it. 9And at another moment I may declare 

concerning a nation or a kingdom that I will build and plant it, 10but if it does evil in my 

sight, not listening to my voice, then I will change my mind about the good that I had 

intended to do to it. 
11Now, therefore, say to the people of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: Thus 

says the Lord: Look, I am a potter shaping evil against you and devising a plan against 

you. Turn now, all of you from your evil way, and amend your ways and your doings. 

 

Responsive Psalm 139: VU 861 

 

Refrain: God you have searched me, you know me through and through. 

 

O God, you have searched me and known me. 

You know when I sit down and rise up; 

you discern my thoughts from afar. 

 You discern my path and the places I rest; 

 you are familiar with all my ways. 

Before a word is on my tongue, 

 you know it, O God, completely. 

You guard me from behind and before, 

and lay your hand upon me. 

 It is beyond my knowledge; it is a mystery; 

 I cannot fathom it.  R 

 

Where can I escape from your spirit? 



Where can I flee from your presence? 

 If I ascend to heaven, you are there;  

 if I lie down in the grave, you are even there. 

If I take wing with the dawn 

and alight at the sea's farthest limits, 

 there also your hand will be guiding me 

 your powerful hand holding me fast. 

If I say, 'Let the darkness cover me 

and my day be turned to night,' 

 even darkness is not dark to you: 

 the night is as bright as the day, 

 for darkness is as light to you.  R 

 

It was you who formed my inward parts; 

you fashioned me in my mother's womb. 

 I praise you, for I am fearfully, wonderfully made. 

 Wondrous are your works; that I know very well. 

My frame was not hidden from you 

when I was being fashioned in secret, 

intricately woven in the mystery of clay. 

 Your eyes saw my substance taking shape; 

 in your book my every day was recorded; 

 all my days were fashioned, 

 even before they came to be.  R 

 

How deep your designs are to me, O God! 

How great their number! 

 I try to count them but they are more than the sand. 

 I come to the end – I am still with you. 

Search me, O God, and know my heart; 

 test me and know my thoughts. 

Watch closely, lest I follow a path of error 

 and guide me in the everlasting way.  R 

 

Scripture: Luke 14:25-33 
25Now large crowds were traveling with him; and he turned and said to 

them, 26“Whoever comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, 

brothers and sisters, yes, and even life itself, cannot be my disciple. 27Whoever does not 

carry the cross and follow me cannot be my disciple. 28For which of you, intending to 

build a tower, does not first sit down and estimate the cost, to see whether he has 

enough to complete it? 29Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and is not able to 

finish, all who see it will begin to ridicule him, 30saying, ‘This fellow began to build and 



was not able to finish.’ 31Or what king, going out to wage war against another king, will 

not sit down first and consider whether he is able with ten thousand to oppose the one 

who comes against him with twenty thousand? 32If he cannot, then, while the other is 

still far away, he sends a delegation and asks for the terms of peace. 33So therefore, 

none of you can become my disciple if you do not give up all your possessions. 

 

Reflection  

 

Hymn: VU376  Spirit of the Living God 

Many thanks to Gareth Moore who shares his pandemic recording of this hymn with 

the Isle of Man Methodist Church and the wider online community. The first stanza 

and tune were written by American Daniel Iverson in 1926 after being inspired by a 

sermon about the Holy Spirit during an evangelism crusade in Orlando, Florida. The 

hymn was soon printed in leaflets to use at other services and became very popular 

over the next several decades. 

Spirit of the Living God, Fall Afresh on Me (Iverson) - YouTube 
 

1 Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me. 

 Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me. 

 Melt me, mould me, fill me, use me. 

 Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me. 

 

2 Spirit of the living God, move among us all; 

 make us one in heart and mind, make us one in love: 

 humble, caring, selfless, sharing. 

 Spirit of the living God, fill our lives with love! 

 

Holy Communion: 

The Potter of life be with you. 

And also with you. 

People of God, lift up your hearts. 

We lift them to the One who reshapes them into grace. 

People of God, give thanks to the Lord our God. 

We praise the One who has shaped us for love and service. 

 

With joy we praise you, 

Creating God. 

You stooped down and took the clay 

lying on earth's floor, 

shaping us in your image. 

But we wondered 

what it would be like 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DtJgaGRav4


to follow our own paths 

     and detached ourselves from your side. 

We counted the cost 

of being your children, 

     and found it to be too much for us. 

We pondered your words 

     and found them useless for our lives. 

But you did not take your hands from us, 

but continue to recreate us, 

to reshape us, to redeem us. 

 

Giver of breath, shaper of words, 

all the living find voice to praise you, 

as we celebrate with the people 

of every time and place, 

singing to your glory: 

 

Holy, holy, holy, Lord, God of power and might 

Heaven and earth are full of your glory 

Hosanna in the highest! 

Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord 

Hosanna in the highest 

 

Holy are you, Redeeming God, 

and blessed is Jesus Christ, 

our Lord and Savior. 

Traveling with us, 

     he points out the paths 

          we are to walk. 

When he could command 

us to do whatever he wants, 

     he appeals to us 

          to follow his example. 

Whatever wrong we have done, 

whatever good we have failed to do, 

Christ charges them to his account, 

     that we might be counted 

          as your beloved children. 

 

So, as we come to the Table of grace and hope, 

we remember that mystery we call faith: 

 



Christ died, having counted the cost. 

Christ was raised, the foundation of resurrection being set in place. 

Christ will come, refreshing our hearts for all eternity. 

 

Spirit of the Living God, 

renew us with this bread and this cup 

which have been set aside, sacred, for us, 

even as you refresh our hearts. 

Fill us with all the goodness of the kingdom, 

that we may do good for Christ 

as we serve others: 

     in the ways in which we treat our families; 

     in our willingness to draw 

          the outcast to our side; 

     in our efforts to be your healing hands 

          to the sick and grieving. 

This is your body, given for us. 

This is your blood poured out for us 

As we eat and drink, we remember. 

 

Hymn: VU 466  One Bread, One Body 

John Foley (b. 1939) is an American Jesuit priest, a professor of liturgy, and a Catholic 

hymnist; "One Bread, One Body" is one of his best-known hymns. In this recording, 

Cantor Katie Cassara from Saint Hubert Catholic Church (Hoffman Estates, Illinois) 

sings this Communion hymn accompanied by Eduardo Magistrado on piano and 

Denise Connolly on violin. What a great arrangement! 

Saint Hubert Church: "One Bread, One Body" - YouTube 
 

     R: One bread, one body, one Lord of all, 

 one cup of blessing which we bless; 

 and we, though many, throughout the earth, 

 we are one body in this one Lord. 

 

1 Gentile or Jew, servant or free, 

 woman or man, no more.  R 

 

2 Many the gifts, many the works, 

 one in the Lord of all.  R 

 

3 Grain for the fields, scattered and grown, 

 gathered to one, for all.  R 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfTLMvCdFv8


Partaking of the Elements 

 

Here at the Table and beyond; 

here in this moment, and through eternity: 

remind us that we are always with you, 

God of all places and times, 

Christ of those who suffer, 

Spirit of justice and hope: 

God in Community, Holy in One. Amen. 

 

Closing Hymn:  MV 216  Wherever You May Go 

Composer David Kai was commissioned as a diaconal minister in 1987 and served on 

the committee that produced the Voices United hymnbook. He wrote "Wherever You 

May Go" based on Ruth 1:16, and it is sung by his daughter Mariko Bown-Kai in this 

YouTube audio recording. 

Wherever You May Go - YouTube 
 

R: Wherever you may go, I will follow, 

And your people shall be my people too. 

Wherever you may go, I will follow, 

For I would be faithful, loyal and true. 

 

1 Say the word and I will stay, 

I will never go away, 

We will travel side by side 

And God's love will be our guide.  R 

 

2 From beginning to the end 

I will always be your friend, 

When you need me, I'll be there, 

You can trust my faithful care.  R 

 

Sending: 

It is God who has formed us as a community of faith. 

Now, we will go to find and serve our sisters and brothers. 

It is Jesus who has knit us together as partners in grace. 

Now, we will go to bear the burdens of those around us. 

It is the Spirit who gives us the words we need. 

Now, we will go to speak for justice and hope for all. 

                                                                                            – (c) 2016 Thom M. Shuman 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyW7NRFNc1Y


Blessing Song: MV214  May God's Sheltering Wings 

I invite you to sing this benediction with the talented Andrea LeBlanc. 

May God's Sheltering Wings - YouTube 
 

May God's sheltering wings, her gathering wings protect you.  

May God's nurturing arms, her cradling arms sustain you.                                                

And hold you in her love, and hold you in her love. 

 

Online Postlude: Amazing Grace 

Thank you to Helen Callaway who introduced me to this particular recording by Il Divo 

live at the Roman Colosseum. Such an incredible and impassioned performance 

deserves sharing! The classical crossover group Il Divo began in 2003 when Simon 

Cowell, inspired by the Three Tenors (Luciano Pavarotti, José Carreras, and Placido 

Domingo), decided to put together a multinational quartet of young singers – three 

tenors and a baritone – to recreate the trio's quality. They have enjoyed great success 

since their inception, although I am sad to say that one member passed away due to 

Covid-19 just last December. 

IL DIVO - Amazing Grace (Live Video) - YouTube 

 

* * * * 

 

Announcements: 

 

Last call for Chicken Dinner tickets. The Drive Thru chicken dinner happens next 

Saturday, September 10, from 4:30 to 5:40. Get your tickets from the website at 

https://www.carlisleuc.ca/chicken-dinner or call Joan at 905-689-7293. 

Please support our fund-raiser! 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUdLubvK958
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYMLMj-SibU
https://www.carlisleuc.ca/chicken-dinner

